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MaxLite releases commercial indoor luminaires with field selectable CCTs 
New feature puts customers in color temperature command  

 
WEST CALDWELL, N.J. (October 3, 2019) -- MaxLite announces a new range of indoor 
luminaires with field selectable correlated color temperature (CCT) technology.  
 
Currently available in the FlatMax Edge Lit Panel, Universal Commercial Downlight and 
Slim Downlight, this new design feature reduces the number of SKUs distributors and 
electrical contractors must carry.  With the simple flick of a switch, installers can choose 
the color temperature that best suits their application needs, from warm (2700K) to cool 
(5000K) white. 
 
“Products with selectable CCTs simplify the inventory-carrying requirements for 
distributors and contractors,” said Director of Indoor Product Management Ramesh 
Raghavan. “We will be adding this feature into more of our most-stocked commercial 
LED products - yet another example of how MaxLite is aiming to be the easiest lighting 
company to do business with.” 
 
FlatMax Edge Lit Panel - Color Selectable 
A seamless replacement for 1’x4’, 2’x2’ and 2’x4’ fluorescent fixtures, the FlatMax Series 
with field-selectable CCT is designed to lay in drop ceilings in offices, schools, and 
healthcare applications. The panel’s edge lit light source produces uniform illumination in 
any setting. Utilizing 0-10V dimming protocols, these low-profile, DLC-listed panels are 
fully dimmable and may be combined with building controls, motion sensors, timers, and 
daylight harvesting systems for additional energy savings. Learn more at: 
https://www.maxlite.com/products/flatmax-edge-lit-flat-panels-color-selectable 
 
• Color selectable (3500K/4000K/5000K) 
• DLC Listed 
• Fits standard T-bar and narrow grid drop ceilings 
• IC rated for direct insulation contact 
• 110,000 hours lumen maintenance (L70) at 25°C 
• 10-year warranty 
 
 
Universal Commercial Downlight – Color Selectable 
Building on its installer-friendly features, the Universal Downlight Fixture is now available 
with selectable CCT technology! The Universal Downlight is the economical, all-in-one 
solution for adding recessed downlighting to hospitality, retail, office and other 
commercial lighting applications. Designed with a universal voltage driver and integrated 
wire whip, the ENERGY STAR certified downlight eliminates the need for a traditional 
recessed downlight frame in new construction and retrofit projects. The fixture simply 
gets wired and placed into the ceiling – no can, bulb or extra labor required! See 



complete specifications at: https://www.maxlite.com/products/universal-commerical-
downlights-color-selectable 
  
• Color selectable (3000K/3500K/4000K) 
• 4”, 6” and 8” diameters available 
• Mounts directly into ceiling; no housing required 
• Triac dimming (120V only)  
• ENERGY STAR certified 
• 5-year limited warranty  
 
 
Slim Downlight – Color Selectable 
The Slim LED Downlight with field selectable CCT technology mounts directly into the 
ceiling – no recessed can required! Low profile and easy to install, the fixture is rated for 
IC and wet locations. Edge lit optics provide even, low glare illumination and outstanding 
color rendering, making the ENERGY STAR certified downlight the ideal choice for 
hospitality, retail, office and other commercial spaces. Multiple diameters in round and 
square form factors deliver style and versatility across myriad interior applications. View 
the product page at: https://www.maxlite.com/products/slim-downlight-color-selectable 
 
• Color selectable (2700K, 3000K, 4000K and 5000K) 
• 4”, 6”, and 8” diameters 
• Round and square designs 
• Mounts into ceiling without separate housing 
• IC rated and airtight construction 
• T24-JA8 2016 compliant, ENERGY STAR certified  
• 5-year limited warranty  
 
To download a high-resolution photo grouping, click here: 
http://www.maxlite.com/PDFs/PR/PRkit/MaxLite_ColorSelectable_Fixtures.jpg.zip 
 
 
About MaxLite (www.maxlite.com)  
MaxLite has been committed to providing energy-efficient lighting products since 1993. 
One of the first movers into LED technology in the industry, MaxLite offers an extensive 
line of quality, certified indoor and outdoor LED lamps and luminaires. A five-time 
recipient of the ENERGY STAR Partner of the Year Award for its industry leadership, 
MaxLite continues to be at the forefront of energy-efficient technologies through the 
innovative research and development capabilities of its teams and facilities in New 
Jersey, Indiana and California. For more information, call 800-555-5629, 
email info@maxlite.com, or follow us on LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 
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